FALCON SMALL SPEAKER EARHOOK LAPEL MICROPHONE

FEATURES & BENEFITS:

- Directional lapel microphone with soft rubber earhook.
- Comfortable & practical design.
- Discreet & durable.
- Easy-to-grip PTT (push-to-talk) button.
- Sensitive to a whisper.
- Polyurethane-jacketed Kevlar cables.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:

Q. Why use this over the traditional speaker microphone?
A. Less weight, more compact & more discrete.

Q. Why use this over the traditional speaker microphone?
A. Less weight, more compact and more discreet.

Q. How long does it last?
A. At least 2 years under heavy everyday use.

Q. How long is the warranty?
A. One year.

Q. Are the foam pad covers replaceable?
A. Yes, replacement foam covers are available.

NOTE: RADIO ADAPTER WILL VARY BASED ON RADIO MAKE/MODEL. REFER TO RADIO COMPATIBILITY CHART.